DRINKS
(Price does not include 13% HST)

HOUSE WINE
FOLONARI VALPOLICELLA - RED (Italy)

GALSS (5 oz)

FOLONARI PINOT GRIGIO - WHITE (Italy)

$ 6.25

1/2 Liter $ 17.50

WINE SELECTION
RED
JACKSON TRIGGS (Canada)

$ 21.95

(Shiraz)

LINDEMANS BIN 50 (Australia)

$ 24.95

(Shiraz)

WOOD BRIDGE BY ROBERT (USA)

$ 26.95

(Cabernet Sauvignon)

FOLONARI (Italy)

$ 28.95

(Valpolicella)

MOUTON CADET BORDEAUX (France)

$ 31.95

(Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon)

BERINGER FOUNDERS' ESTATE (USA)

$ 36.95

(Cabernet Sauvignon)

WHITE

JACKSON TRIGGS (Canada)

$ 21.95

(Sauvignon Blanc)

MASI MODELLO DELLE VENEZIE BIANCO (Italy)

$ 24.95

(Blend)

WOOD BRIDGE BY ROBERT (USA)

$ 25.95

(Chardonnay)

FOLONARI (Italy)

$ 28.95

(Pinot Grigio)

MOUTON CADET BORDEAUX (France)

$ 29.95

(Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon)

WOLF BLASS YELLOW LABEL (Australia)
(Sauvignon Blanc)

$ 30.95

DRINKS
(Price does not include 13% HST)

BEER
CANADIAN, COORS LIGHT, BUDWEISER (341 ml)

$ 4.25

ASAHI CAN (500 ml)

$ 6.95

SAPPORO CAN (650 ml)

$ 8.95

SAKE
SMALL HOT SAKE (4 oz)

$ 4.95

MEDIUM HOT SAKE (8 oz)

$ 9.50

LARGE HOT SAKE (12 oz)

$ 13.95

DRAFT COLD SAKE (300 ml)

$ 14.95

NIGORI COLD SAKE (300 ml)

$ 15.95

JUNMAI COLD SAKE (300 ml)

$ 16.95

MIX DRINK
RUM, VODKA, GIN, RYE (1 oz)

$ 4.25

MIXED DRINK (1 oz)

$ 5.25

MIXED DRINK (2 oz)

$ 9.00

NON ALCOHOLIC REFRESHMENTS
POP (Coke, Diet coke, Sprite, Ginger ale)

$ 1.50

SPRING WATER

$ 1.50

COFFEE

$ 1.75

ICED TEA

$ 1.95

PERRIER

$ 2.95

JUICE (Orange, Apple)

$ 2.95

APPETIZER
SALAD
GREEN SALAD

$ 3.95

(Lettuce, cucumber, carrots with sweet home made dressing)

EDAMAME

$ 4.95

(Lightly salted boiled soybeans, word of advice, don't eat the shells!!)

KIMCHI

$ 4.95

(Spicy pickled cabbage)

AVOCADO SALAD

$ 4.95

(Avocado, lettuce, cucumber, carrots with sweet home made dressing)

WAKAME SALAD

$ 4.95

(Seasoned seaweed topped with sesame seeds and cucumber)

KANI SALAD

$ 5.95

(Crab stick, cucumber and tempura bits mixed with Japanese mayo)

SUNOMONO SALAD

$ 7.95

(Shrimp, octopus, crab stick, surf clam and cucumber on a bed of seasoned seaweed)

CHICKEN SALAD

$ 9.95

(Breaded chicken breast cutlet and green salad served with home made dressing)

SOUP
$ 1.50

MISO SOUP
(Soybean paste broth with green onion and seaweed)

WAKAME SOUP

$ 3.95

(Seaweed soup)

$ 3.95

WONTON SOUP
(Beef dumpling served in a clear broth with fresh veggies)

$ 4.95

CRUNCH NOODLE SOUP
(Long thin noodles in a clear broth topped with tempura bits)

$ 5.95

USHIO SOUP
(Assorted seafood in a clear broth with fresh veggies)

SASHIMI & SUSHI
SUSHI (6pcs)

$ 7.95

(Tuna, salmon, tilapia and shrimp)

SASHIMI (8pcs)

$ 9.95

(Tuna, salmon and tilapia)

VEGGIE PIZZA

$ 9.95

(Cucumber, yam and onion mixed with Japanese mayo topped with avocado)

BEEF SASHIMI

$ 9.95

(Finely sliced rare sirloin topped with onion and ponzu sauce)

SUSHI PIZZA
(Cucumber and crab stick mixed with Japanese mayo topped with salmon)

$ 10.95

APPETIZER

DEEP FRIED
AGE DASHI TOFU

$ 4.95

(Cubes of deep fried tofu drizzled with a sweet sauce)

$ 4.95

GYOZA (Beef, vegetable)
(6 pcs deep fried dumpling with tempura sauce on the side)

SPRING ROLL (6pcs, Vegetable)

$ 4.95

VEGETABLE TEMPURA

$ 5.95

(Assorted deep fried vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

YAM TEMPURA

$ 5.95

(Deep fried sweet potato with tempura sauce on the side)

PANKO BREADED SHRIMP (4 pcs)

$ 5.95

(Deep fried breaded shrimp with a sweet dipping sauce)

MIX TEMPURA

$ 6.95

(2 pcs deep fried shrimp and assorted vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

$ 6.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA
(4 pcs deep fried shrimp with tempura sauce on the side)

SOFT SHELL CRAB

$ 9.95

(Deep fried soft shell crab drizzled with spicy mayo)

GRILLED
YAKITORI

$ 7.95

(2 skewers of grilled chicken on a bed of mixed veggies topped with teriyaki sauce)

SABA SIYOYAKI (Wait 20 min)

$ 7.95

(Grilled mackerel with lemon and salt)

YAKI EBI

$ 8.95

(2 skewers of grilled shrimp on a bed of mixed veggies topped with teriyaki sauce)

YAKI SCALLOP
(2 skewers of grilled scallop on a bed of mixed veggies topped with teriyaki sauce)

$ 10.95

A LA CARTE (SASHIMI & SUSHI)
(Nigi-2pcs)

(Sa-3pcs)

SALMON (sake)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

TILAPIA (tai)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

MACKEREL (saba)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

CUTTLE FISH (ika)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

SHRIMP (ebi)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

SWEET SHRIMP (amaebi)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

SURF CLAM (hokigai)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

SCALLOP (hotategai)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

CRAB (kani)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

FLYING FISH ROE (tobiko)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

CAPELIN ROE (masago)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

EGGCAKE (tamago)

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

FRIED BEAN CURD (inari)

$ 4.95

n/a

TUNA (maguro)

$ 5.95

$ 6.95

OCTOPUS (tako)

$ 5.95

$ 6.95

B.B.Q. EEL (unagi)

$ 5.95

$ 6.95

YELLOW TAIL (hamachi)

$ 6.95

$ 7.95

VEGETARIAN MAKI SUSHI
(Roll-6pcs)

(Handroll-1pc)

CUCUMBER

$ 3.95

$ 2.95

AVOCADO

$ 3.95

$ 2.95

PICKLED RADISH

$ 3.95

$ 2.95

AVOQ (Avocado and cucumber)

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

SWEET POTATO

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

SHITAKE (Marinated sweet mushroom)

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

ASPARAGUS

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

C.A.A (Cucumber, avocado, asparagus)

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

SWEET POTATO, AVOCADO

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

SPICY MAKI SUSHI
(Roll-6pcs)

( Handroll-1pc )

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

$ 8.95

n/a

$ 8.95

n/a

$ 9.95

n/a

(Roll-6 pcs)

( Handroll-1pc )

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

CRAB

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

SALMON

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

SALMON SKIN

$ 4.95

$ 3.95

TUNA

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

SCALLOP

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

SALMON, AVOCADO

$ 5.95

$ 4.95

TUNA, AVOCADO

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

HAMA NEGI

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

UNAGI

$ 6.95

$ 5.95

PHILADELPHIA

$ 7.95

$ 6.95

SPICY CALIFORNIA
(Crab stick, avocado, cucumber, fish egg topped with spicy mayo)

SPICY CRAB
(Diced crab stick, tempura bits and spicy mayo)

SPICY SALMON
(Diced salmon, tempura bits and spicy mayo)

SPICY TUNA
(Diced tuna, tempura bits and spicy mayo)

SPICY SCALLOP
(Diced scallop, tempura bits and spicy mayo)

SPICY SALMON, SWEET POTATO
(Diced salmon, tempura bits, deep fried sweet potato and spicy mayo)

SPICY SALMON TEMPURA
(Spicy salmon maki deep fried whole roll)

SPICY CRAB TEMPURA
(Spicy crab stick maki deep fried whole roll)

SPICY TUNA TEMPURA
(Spicy tuna maki deep fried whole roll)

MAKI SUSHI
CALIFORNIA
(Crab stick, cucumber, avocado and fish egg)

(Grilled salmon skin, tempura bits and green onion )

(Smoked salmon, cucumber, avocado and cream cheese)

SPECIAL MAKI SUSHI
(Roll-8pcs)

$ 10.95

BEETON MAKI
(Diced salmon, tempura bits, spicy mayo topped with avocado)

$ 10.95

TOTTENHAM MAKI
(Diced crab stick, tempura bits, spicy mayo topped with avocado)

$ 11.95

ALLISTON MAKI
(Diced tuna, tempura bits, spicy mayo topped with avocado)

$ 8.95

VEGETARIAN
(Avocado, cucumber, le uce, pickled radish, shitake, asparagus)

$ 9.95

CRAZY BOY
(Crab stick, cucumber, avocado deep fried whole roll)

$ 9.95

CRUNCH
(Avocado, cucumber, salmon topped with tempura bits)

$ 9.95

SHRIMP ASPARAGUS
(Deep fried shrimp, asparagus, avocado and cucumber)

$ 9.95

VEGGIE TEMPURA
(Deep fried sweet potato, onion and squash)

$ 9.95

DYNA MITE

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber and sh egg)

$ 10.95

RAINBOW
(Crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with assorted

h)

$ 10.95

DIABLO
(Avocado, crab sitck and jalapenos topped with spicy salmon and hot pepper)

$ 10.95

BULGOGI
(Thinly sliced marinated beef, avocado, cucumber topped with le uce)

$ 10.95

CHICKEN BREAST
(Grilled chicken breast, avocado and cucumber)

$ 10.95

FUTOMAKI
(Tamago, pickled radish, avocado, cucumber, crab stick and shitake)

$ 11.95

VOLCANO
(Spicy salmon, cream cheese, crab stick, jalapenos deep fried whole roll)

$ 11.95

GO TRAIN
(Avocado, crab stick, cream cheese topped with salmon deep fried whole roll)

$ 11.95

CATERPILLAR
(BBQ eel, cucumber, avocado topped with avocado)

$ 11.95

ALASKA
(Smoked salmon, asparagus, avocado, cucumber topped with cream cheese)

$ 11.95

BBQ BEEF RIB
(Marinated short beef rib, avocado, cucumber topped with le uce)

$ 12.95

SPIDER
(Deep fried soft shell crab, avocado, cucumber, crab stick and sh egg)

$ 13.95

LASVEGAS

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber, cream cheese topped with tuna and salmon)

$ 14.95

LOBSTER
(Deep fried lobster, crab stick, avocado, cucumber and sh egg)

$ 14.95

LOVE FLOWER
(Spicy tuna, spicy salmon and avocado deep fried whole roll)

BROWN RICE IS AVAILABLE

DRAGON MAKI SUSHI
(Roll-8pcs)

VEGGIE DRAGON

$ 10.95

(Cucumber, avocado, asparagus, deep fried sweet potato topped with fried bean curd)

CRUNCH DRAGON

$ 11.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with tempura bits)

GREEN DRAGON

$ 11.95

(Deep fried shrimp, avocado, cucumber topped with

GOLD DRAGON

$ 11.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with salmon)

RED DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with tuna )

BLACK DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with BBQ eel)

PINK DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with crab stick,

SMOKED SALMON DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with smoked salmon)

SPICY SALMON DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with spicy salmon)

SPICY TUNA DRAGON

$ 12.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with spicy tuna)

WHITE DRAGON

$ 13.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with smoked salmon and cream cheese)

LEGEND DRAGON

$ 14.95

(Deep fried soft shell crab, avocado, cucumber, crab stick topped with BBQ eel)

2015 NEW SPECIAL MAKI SUSHI
ANDREW ( Mackerel, green onion and pickled ginger)

$ 15.95

SUSAN (Deep fried double shrimps)

$ 19.95

JENN (Deep fried shrimp and yam, crab stick, avocado and cucumber )

$ 10.95

SOPHIE (Spicy tuna, cream cheese, crab stick, jalapenos deep fried whole roll)

$ 12.95

JOJO
KYLE

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber, cream cheese topped
with spicy tuna baked whole roll with special sauce)
(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber topped with BBQ eel
and tempura bits)

$ 13.95
$ 13.95

ANNETTE (Diced salmon, tempura bits, spicy mayo topped with tuna)

$ 14.95

(Deep fried shrimp, crab stick, avocado, cucumber, cream cheese, jalapenos
KELLY topped with tuna, salmon and hot pepper)

$ 14.95

NO RICE MAKI SUSHI

RICE PAPER (2 PCS)
$ 5.95

CALIFORNIA
(Crab stick, cucumber, avocado and fish egg wrapped in rice paper)

$ 6.95

SPICY CRAB
(Lettuce, spicy crab wrapped in rice paper)

$ 6.95

SPICY SALMON
(Lettuce, spicy salmon wrapped in rice paper)

$ 7.95

SPICY TUNA
(Lettuce, spicy tuna wrapped in rice paper)

CUCUMBER (6 PCS)
$ 6.95

CALIFORNIA
(crab stick, avocado and fish egg wrapped in cucumber)

$ 7.95

SPICY CRAB
(Spicy crab stick wrapped in cucumber)

SPICY SALMON

$ 7.95

(Spicy salmon wrapped in cucumber)

$ 8.95

SPICY TUNA
(Spicy tuna wrapped in cucumber)

SOY BEAN PAPER (8 PCS, wait 20 min)
GOLD CARPET

$ 12.95

(Diced salmon, cream cheese, crab stick, cooked shrimp wrapped in soy bean paper baked whole roll)

RED CARPET

$ 13.95

(Diced tuna, cream cheese, crab stick, cooked shrimp wrapped in soy bean paper baked whole roll)

SASHIMI COMBINATION
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP, GREEN SALAD AND STEAMED RICE)

SASHIMI MORIWASE(18 pcs)

$ 21.95

(18 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish)

CHIRASHI SUSHI(21 pcs)

$ 23.95

(21 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish on a bed of sushi rice)

BEETON SASHIMI BOAT(30 pcs, for 3)

$ 32.95

(30 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish)

TOTTENHAM SASHIMI BOAT(51 pcs, for 4)

$ 52.95

(51 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish)

ALLISTON SASHIMI BOAT(81 pcs, for 5)

$ 82.95

(81 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish)

SUSHI COMBINATION
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

BEETON SUSHI (16 pcs)

$ 15.95

(8 pcs assorted nigiri and 8 pcs dynamite maki sushi)

TOTTENHAM SUSHI (18 pcs)

$ 18.95

(10 pcs assorted nigiri and 8 pcs crunch dragon maki sushi)

ALLISTON SUSHI (20 pcs)

$ 21.95

(12 pcs assorted nigiri and 8 pcs spider maki sushi)

MAKI COMBINATION
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

VEGGIE MAKI SUSHI A (14 pcs)

$ 12.95

(8 pcs vegetarian and 6 pcs avoQ maki sushi)

VEGGIE MAKI SUSHI B (22 pcs, for 2)

$ 24.95

(8 pcs veggie dragon, 8 pcs vegetable tempura and 6 pcs CAA maki sushi)

MAKI SUSHI A (14 pcs)

$ 15.95

(8 pcs gold dragon and 6 pcs spicy salmon maki sushi)

MAKI SUSHI B (22 pcs, for 2)
(8 pcs spider, 8 pcs dynamite and 6 pcs spicy salmon maki sushi)

$ 26.95

SASHIMI & SUSHI COMBINATION
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

BEETON SASHIMI & SUSHI BOAT (36 pcs, for 3)

$ 38.95

(15 pcs sashimi, 15 pcs nigiri and 6pcs california maki sushi)

TOTTENHAM SASHIMI & SUSHI BOAT (53 pcs, for 4)

$ 52.95

(21 pcs sashimi, 20 pcs nigiri, 6 pcs spicy salmon and 6 pcs california maki sushi)

ALLISTON SASHIMI & SUSHI BOAT (80 pcs, for 5)

$ 78.95

(30 pcs sashimi, 30 pcs nigiri, 8 pcs dynamite, 6 pcs spicy salmon and 6 pcs california maki sushi)

SUSHI & MAKI COMBINATION
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

BEETON SUSHI & MAKI BOAT (35 pcs, for 3)

$ 36.95

(15 pcs nigiri, 6pcs California, 6 pcs spicy salmon, 8pcs dynamite maki sushi)

TOTTENHAM SUSHI & MAKI BOAT(48pcs, for 4)

$ 52.95

(20 pcs nigiri, 6 pcs spicy salmon, 6 pcs avoQ, 8pcs crunch dragon, 8 pcs spider maki)

ALLISTON SUSHI & MAKI BOAT(71 pcs, for 5)

$ 71.95

(35 pcs nigiri, 6 pcs spicy tuna, 6 pcs unagi, 8 pcs crunch, 8 pcs gold dragon, 8 pcs spider maki)

HOUSE SPECIAL DISHES
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP, GREEN SALAD AND STEAMED RICE)

PORK KATSU

$ 14.95

(Crispy breaded boneless pork cutlet with special sauce)

CHICKEN KATSU

$ 14.95

(Crispy breaded boneless chicken breast cutlet with special sauce)

BULGOGI

$ 16.95

(Thinly sliced beef stir fried and marinated with a sweet sauce)

SPICY BULGOGI

$ 16.95

(Thinly sliced beef stir fried and marinated with sweet and spicy sauce)

SPICY CHICKEN

$ 16.95

(Stir fried boneless chicken breast and veggies in a spicy red pepper sauce)

GALBI
(BBQ rib marinated with chef’s special sauce)

$ 18.95

TEMPURA
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP, GREEN SALAD AND STEAMED RICE)

$ 13.95

VEGETABLE TEMPURA
(Assorted battered deep fried vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

$ 15.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA
(8 pcs deep fried shrimp with tempura sauce on the side)

$ 15.95

MIX TEMPURA
(5 pcs deep fried shrimp and assorted vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

$ 23.95

LOBSTER TEMPURA
(4 pcs deep fried lobster and assorted vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

DONBURI(served on a bed of steamed rice)
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

$ 12.95

CHICKEN DONBURI

(Chopped chicken breast served with a vegetable omelette, drizzled with a sweet sauce)

$ 13.95

BEEF DONBURI
(Chopped beef served with a vegetable omelette, drizzled with a sweet sauce)

$ 13.95

PORK KATSU DONBURI
(Breaded pork cutlet served with a vegetable omelette, drizzled with a sweet sauce)

$ 13.95

CHICKEN KATSU DONBURI

(Breaded chicken breast cutlet served with a vegetable omelette, drizzled with a sweet sauce)

$ 16.95

UNAGI DONBURI
(BBQ eel served with a vegetable omelette, drizzled with a sweet sauce)

UDON SOUP
(SERVED WITH GREEN SALAD)

VEGETABLE UDON

$ 9.95

(Japanese udon noodle with assorted veggies in broth topped with tempura bits)

CHICKEN UDON

$ 12.95

(Japanese udon noodle with chopped chicken in fish broth topped with tempura bits)

BEEF UDON

$ 13.95

(Japanese udon noodle with chopped beef in fish broth topped with tempura bits)

SEAFOOD UDON
(Japanese udon noodle with assorted seafood in fish broth topped with tempura bits)

$ 13.95

YAKI UDON
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

$ 11.95

VEGGIE YAKI UDON
(Pan fried noodle with assorted veggies in a sweet sauce)

$ 13.95

CHICKEN YAKI UDON
(Pan fried noodle and veggies with grilled chicken in a sweet sauce)

$ 14.95

BEEF YAKI UDON
(Pan fried noodle and veggies with grilled beef in a sweet sauce)

$ 14.95

SEAFOOD YAKI UDON
(Pan fried noodle and veggies with assorted seafood in a sweet sauce)

TERIYAKI
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP, GREEN SALAD AND STEAMED RICE)

TOFU TERIYAKI

$ 13.95

(Deep fried tofu on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

$ 15.95

(Grilled chicken on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

SALMON TERIYAKI

$ 16.95

(Grilled salmon on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

SEAFOOD TERIYAKI

$ 17.95

(Stir fried seafood on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

SHRIMP TERIYAKI

$ 17.95

(Grilled shrimp on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

BEEF TERIYAKI

$ 18.95

(Grilled beef on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

SCALLOP TERIYAKI
(Grilled scallop on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)

$ 21.95

DESSERT

GREEN TEA ICE CREAM

$ 3.95

RED BEAN ICE CREAM

$ 3.95

MANGO ICE CREAM

$ 3.95

GREEN TEA TEMPURA ICE CREAM

$ 5.95

RED BEAN TEMPURA ICE CREAM

$ 5.95

CHOCOLATE CHEESE CAKE

$ 5.95

STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE

$ 5.95

LUNCH SPECIAL
(SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND GREEN SALAD)

SUSHI LUNCH
$ 11.95

SUSHI LUNCH A
(8 pcs assorted nigiri and 6 pcs california maki sushi)

$ 12.95

SUSHI LUNCH B
(8 pcs assorted nigiri and 6 pcs spicy salmon maki sushi)

$ 13.95

SUSHI LUNCH C
(6 pcs assorted nigiri and 8 pcs dynamite maki sushi)

MAKI SUSHI LUNCH
MAKI LUNCH A
(8 pcs deep fired sweet potato and 6 pcs avoQ maki sushi)

$ 9.95
$ 8.95

MAKI LUNCH B
(12 pcs california maki sushi)

$ 9.95

MAKI LUNCH C
(6 pcs spicy california and 6 pcs spicy salmon maki sushi)

$ 11.95

MAKI LUNCH D
(6 pcs spicy tuna and 6 pcs spicy salmon maki sushi)

$ 12.95

MAKI LUNCH E
(6 pcs california and 8 pcs dynamite maki sushi)

SASHIMI LUNCH
SASHIMI LUNCH

$ 12.95

(12 pcs assorted fresh raw fish)

CHIRASHI LUNCH
(14 pcs assorted sliced fresh raw fish on a bed of sushi rice)

$ 13.95

BENTO BOX $ 10.95
3 pcs maki sushi and steamed rice on the side

CHICKEN TERIYAKI (Grilled chicken on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)
SALMON TERIYAKI (Grilled salmon on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)
BEEF TERIYAKI (Grilled beef on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)
TOFU TERIYAKI (Deep fried tofu on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)
SHRIMP TERIYAKI (Grilled shrimp on a bed of stir fried vegetables topped with teriyaki sauce)
PORK KATSU (Crispy breaded boneless pork cutlet with special sauce)
CHICKEN KATSU (Crispy breaded boneless chicken breast cutlet with special sauce)
BULGOGI (Thinly sliced beef stir fried and marinated with a sweet sauce)
SPICY BULGOGI (Thinly sliced beef stir fried and marinated with sweet and spicy sauce)
SPICY CHICKEN (Stir fried boneless chicken breast and veggies in a spicy red pepper sauce)
SPICY BEEF (Stir fried beef and veggies in a spicy red pepper sauce)
GALBI (BBQ short rib marinated with chef’s special sauce)
VEGETABLE TEMPURA ( Assorted deep fried vegetables with tempura sauce on the side )
SHRIMP TEMPURA (4 pcs deep fried shrimp with tempura sauce on the side)
MIX TEMPURA (3 pcs deep fried shrimp and assorted vegetables with tempura sauce on the side)

FROM 11:30 - 03:00 PM TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
SORRY, NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON THE LUNCH MENUS

